
Switching from
Final Cut Pro 
to Premiere 
Pro
A Primer



Why switch to Premiere Pro
with Adobe Creative Cloud?

• Access to enterprise software licensing
• Full compliment of Adobe Creative Cloud suite of software including 

Photoshop, Illustrator, After Effects and more
• Use Gannett-created motion graphics as templates
• Dropbox-like cloud storage
• Other remote collaboration features



What’s the same about the 
two programs?

• Basic workflow - importing media, editing content, adjusting images, applying effects and 
exporting video. They do very similar things, but some very differently

• Basic handling of media - both reference files on disk or storage volume

• Panel based interface, with common panels for stages of work

• Layer order on the timeline when compositing

• Multiple ways of doing things, drag and drop, keyboard commands still fastest way to edit



What’s different about the two 
programs?

Final Cut Pro is based on novel approaches to non–linear editing, using metadata 
based organization and trackless editing with the Magnetic Timeline.



What’s different about the two 
programs?

Premiere Pro is a traditional NLE built on the paradigms of 
hierarchical bin organization and track based editing.



What’s different about the two programs:
Nomenclature Differences

Final Cut Pro

Libraries

Events, Folders,
Keyword collections

Projects

Share

Premiere Pro

Projects

Bins

Sequences

Export



What’s different about the two 
programs?

Libraries v. Project files

With Premiere, project files (.prproj) are not package files; cannot store media inside them 
like Library files.

In Premiere, media files are linked in place from their import locations, unless they are 
copied or transcoded on “ingest.” But they cannot be copied to the project file



Organizational Differences

Bins vs Events, Folders and Keywords

• Bins are like traditional hierarchical file systems, like 
Finder or Windows/File Explorer

• A clip can only be in one place in the project panel

• Customizable metadata views

• Search and Search Bins



Organizational Differences

Marking clips and adding metadata in Premiere

• Unlike Final Cut Pro, metadata cannot be added directly to ranges or part of clip.

• Metadata can be entered for certain fields in the project or metadata panels

• Markers can be used to replicate adding time-based metadata to clips or ranges of clips

• Subclips can further breakdown your clips for organizational purposes

• Use labels to create visual signals with color



Editing Differences

Source and Program Monitors
In contrast to Final Cut, there are two separate viewer 
panels in Premiere.

The Source monitor displays clips or sequences from the 
project panel. It is a primary place to select portions of 
clips to edit into a sequence.

The Program monitor (also referred to at the Record 
monitor) displays the active sequence, the results of edit 
choices.
3-Point Editing
One of the most useful ways to employ the Source and 
Program monitors is with a concept called “3-point 
editing.”

3-point editing means an edit can be made with any 
combination of 3 in or out points between the Source 
and Program monitors



Editing Differences

Track Based Timeline

In contrast to Final Cut Pro, Premiere uses a 
traditional track-based timeline. In FCP clips are 
placed on “storylines” and ”lanes,” in Premeire
tracks serve this same purpose.

Tracks in Premiere are not dynamic or 
“magnetic” like FCP. They are static and clips are 
deliberately placed on different tracks in a 
variety of ways.

Video and audio components are always 
separated on different types of tracks, but can be 
grouped and moved together to retain audio 
sync or relationships in the edit. 



Editing Differences

Track Patching

Track patching controls the behavior of 
many editing operations by telling Premiere 
where or on which track certain commands 
should have an effect. Patching (or routing) 
enables very deliberate, precise contol of 
assets in a sequence.

Track patches are separated by Source and
Record patches. Source tracks are effected
on the left of the patch panel, 
Program/sequence tracks are effected on 
the right.  



Motion Graphic Templates 
Overview

• Motion Graphic Templates (MOGRTS) allow the easy use of custom motion graphics directly inside of 
Premiere with no knowledge of After Effects.

• MOGRTs can be imported and accessed using the Essential Graphics Panel or Creative Cloud Libraries panel 
in Premiere

• Gannett-created MOGRTs for local properties and Investigations can be downloaded here on Brand Central
Local Newsworthy Video Package
USATN_Investigations

• Adobe: Install and use Motion Graphics templates

https://gannett.sharepoint.com/:u:/r/sites/BrandCentral/Content%20Creators/Video/Local_Newsworthy_Video_Templates.zip%3Fcsf=1&web=1&e=ipuUz5
https://gannett.sharepoint.com/:u:/r/sites/BrandCentral/Content%20Creators/Video/Local_Newsworthy_Video_Templates.zip%3Fcsf=1&web=1&e=ipuUz5
https://helpx.adobe.com/premiere-pro/using/motion-graphics-templates.html


Creative Cloud Overview

Access to Creative Cloud gives users every application in the Adobe 
Creative Cloud suite, Dropbox-like cloud storage for file sharing and 
collaboration, and access to the Marketplace with numerous plug-ins, 
effects, graphics and add-ons (many for free)

The Creative Cloud Desktop app is the central hub. From there, users can
install and update apps, access cloud files, setup and manage cloud 
storage and browse the marketplace.

Creative Cloud User Guide

https://helpx.adobe.com/creative-cloud/user-guide.html


Other Resources

Adobe:
Premiere Pro Learn and Support

LinkedIn Learning:
Premiere Pro 2022 Essentials

Udemy blog
Apple Final Cut Pro vs. Adobe Premiere Pro

https://helpx.adobe.com/support/premiere-pro.html
https://www.linkedin.com/learning/premiere-pro-2022-essential-training?trk=learning-serp_learning-search-card_search-card&upsellOrderOrigin=default_guest_learning&original_referer=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fsearch%3Fkeywords%3DPremiere%2BPro%2BFinal%2Bcut%2BPro%26upsellOrderOrigin%3Ddefault_guest_learning%26trk%3Dlearning-topics_learning-search-bar_search-submit
https://blog.udemy.com/adobe-premiere-vs-final-cut-pro/

